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UPM is Ranked World’s Top 27 and Asia’s Top 3 According
to the UI-Greenmetric World University Ranking
Universiti Putra Malaysia (UPM) made history once again in the country when it was
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Kids Go Green in an
Organic Vegetable
Gardening Course
An organic vegetable gardening course

organised by the Faculty of Agriculture,

UPM was held for children aged five to

twelve. Read More

‘UPM Young Doctors’ Day’
Inculcates Young Scholars’
Interest to the World of
Medicine
Participants were exposed to healthy

lifestyle practices, diseases caused by

dietary habits, proper hand washing

techniques, the cigarette smoking habit

as well as learning about blood cells and

blood related illnesses. Read More

listed as the world’s top 27 according to the UI-Greenmetric World University Ranking

2017 based on its effort in promoting campus sustainability and environmental

management. Read More

Researchers Produce PKC
and Symbiotics-based
Animal Feed
The product termed as 'Thohira

Symbiotic', encourages the growth of

livestock and is comparable to similar

commercial products but at a more

economical cost. Read More
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Malay Language Vocabulary
Handbook for SJKT
Students
A group of lecturers and students from

UPM and teachers from national-type

Tamil Primary Schools (SJKT) produced

SJKT Malay Language Vocabulary

Handbook to polish the Malay Language

of SJKT students. Read More

Science Camp Fundraiser
Raises Funds for
Underprivileged Children
The proceeds from the program were

donated to the Children’s Education Fund

in Keningau, Sabah under the auspices of

Tech Outreach Malaysia. Read More

‘Putra Canoe’, a Student Canoeing
Team, from the Faculty of
Engineering UPM, Wins the ‘Best
Sportive Award’
The outstanding display of esprit de corps,

sportsmanship as well as positive and jovial attitude

by nine UPM contestants throughout the presentation session until the canoe race has

earned them the award. Read More

Malay Cultural Heritage Event
Brings Students Closer Towards
Malay Culture
An estimated 600 Universiti Putra Malaysia (UPM)

students involved in 15 credited co-curricular courses

such as 'Batik Canting' , 'Caklempong' , Stage Management, Malay Cultural Dance,

'Kompang Music, 'Bakti Siswa', Basic Vocals and 'Gordang Sembilan' participated in the

Malay Cultural Heritage Event 2017. Read More
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ICBAA 2017
Discusses on ‘Big
Data’ Application
to Improve Crop
Management
ICBAA 2017 discussed

acquisition, management

and analytical data

technique using various

data software together

with modelling and

bioinformatics tools. Read
More

Media Literacy
Massive Open
Online Course
Introduced
The general aim of the

course is to promote

critical and responsible

use of media accessing as

well as creating and

sharing media content by

enhancing general

understanding on media

culture and system. Read
More

The Launching of
PALAPES U-
PUTRA’s Alumni
Association
The Alumni Association of

the Reserve Officers

Training Unit (PALAPES) U-

PUTRA (ALPUTRA) is

launched on the basis of a

crusade to contribute to

UPM, the society and the

country. Read More

383 International Students Complete
UPM International Student Mobility
Programme Successfully
A total of 383 students from 16 countries has

completed the UPM International Student Mobility

Programme successfully. The program aimed at exposing the students to the cultural

diversity, lifestyle and customs of this country. Read More
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Prof. Taufiq Yap, among the
National Maulidur Rasul
Celebration Award
Recipients
Prof. Taufiq, also the President of the

Malaysian Chinese Muslim Association

(MACMA), received the award for his

active contribution in nurturing the

prosperity and well-being of Islam as well

as his roles in the field of research and

tertiary education. Read More

Prof. Ali Receives MSM
award
Prof. Dr. Mohd Ali Hassan was awarded

the Malaysian Society for Microbiology

Award 2017 at the International Congress

of the Malaysian Society for Microbiology

(ICMSM) 2017 Dinner and Malaysian

Society for Microbiology Award

Ceremony. Read More
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